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Guide Introduction
   ENTREPRENEUR - risk-taking businessperson: somebody who

initiates or finances new commercial enterprises
- Encarta® World English Dictionary [North American Edition]

People drive business success in Canada. The power of human imagination is what creates the ideas that 
move business forward. As an entrepreneur, your efforts shape those ideas into products and services for the     

market.  By empowering Internationally Educated Professionals (IEPs) with the right tools and information we 
hope to transform your initial business challenges into opportunities. This guide will show you How to be an     
Entrepreneur in Canada’s Information and Communications Technology (ICT) sector. 

As a Temporary Resident, a Permanent Resident or Canadian Citizen, this document will provide you with greater 
understanding about the Canadian business environment, and the information necessary to start your own    
business in Canada.

Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in Canada comprise of more than 67% of the Canadian economy.         
Between 1997 and 2005, the ICT sector had an annual growth rate of 8 percent1 .  We hope that this guide 
will steer you in the right direction and help you begin building a strong foundation for Canadian ICT success. 
Canada is a great place to do business, and now is the ideal time to invest. Discover what all the excitement is 
about. Then decide for yourself; the opportunities await you.    

About ICTC  
The Information and Communications Technology Council (ICTC) is a not-for-profit sector council, funded in part 
by the Government of Canada. We are dedicated to creating a strong, prepared and highly-educated Canadian 
ICT industry and workforce. ICTC is a catalyst for change that will provide labour market intelligence, life-long 
professional development and quality education and training for the Canadian ICT industry, educators, 
governments and the ICT workforce. We forge partnerships that will help develop the quantity and quality of ICT 
professionals needed to maintain and improve Canada’s position as a leader in the global marketplace. 

For more information visit www.ictc-ctic.ca.  

About the IEP Initiative  
The Internationally Educated Professionals (IEP) Integration Initiative is aimed at improving the integration of 
IEPs into Canada’s ICT workforce. The initiative is funded by the Government of Canada’s Foreign Credential       
Recognition (FCR) program.

ICTC’s Labour Market Intelligence indicates that IEPs are currently under-represented in Canada’s ICT sector, and 
could play a vital role in ensuring that we continue to compete and innovate in today’s global economy. ICTC’s 
research also shows that IEPs – whether they are seasoned professionals, recent graduates or currently employed 
outside their field – are particularly well positioned to fill vital roles in Canada’s ICT sector. To do so, however, 
they must be able to overcome existing barriers, including: lack of information about the ICT labour market 
and processes prior to immigration; settlement and job search challenges; lack of awareness around workplace     
culture and communication; challenging systemic employment practices and attitudes; and insufficient support in 
the workplace.

The goals of the IEP initiative include developing a nationally recognized, competency-based assessment and   
recognition tool for IEPs, creating bridge-to-work and mentoring processes to address the skills needed to         
integrate IEPs into the Canadian ICT sector, and introducing informational and communication tools for IEPs, 
small- and medium-sized businesses and organizations working with IEPs. 

1. Source – www.strategis.gc.ca/ICT

DISCLAIMER:  The resources and links found in this guide are not the   
ownership of ICTC. ICTC is not responsible for the content, errors or  
opinions expressed on the websites. The links and resources provided below 
are not all-inclusive and are meant only to assist individuals in the prelimi-
nary stages of their search for a particular item. Some website addresses/
links may be difficult to enter. Should you encounter difficulties, we would 
like to suggest that you use a search engine to access the site and/or search 
by keyword on the site. Please be aware that some of the website links    
provided in this guide may be subject to change.
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IS THIS GUIDE FOR YOU?
I am an Internationally Educated Professional (IEP) 
but how do I know if this guide for me? 

If you have Permanent Resident status and are interested in starting a business in the Canadian ICT 
sector - THIS GUIDE IS FOR YOU  

If you have a Temporary Resident Visa and are interested in starting a business in the Canadian ICT 
sector - THIS GUIDE IS FOR YOU  

If you are a professional in the ICT sector, and are interested in coming to Canada to open a busi-

ness in this field - THIS GUIDE IS FOR YOU



Please note that for detailed information and statistics on the Canadian ICT sector consult Chapter 2.
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CHAPTER 1 - Introduction
 
Starting a business may seem overwhelming at first.  The objective of Chapter 1 is to provide you with 
all of the relevant information you need as an IEP to get your business off the ground and how to avoid 
common pitfalls along the way.  Please note, along the margins of this guide you will find additional 
information, statistics and tips that you may find useful during your reading.  

In Chapter 1, you will discover if indeed you have what it takes to be an entrepreneur.   You will learn 
that as a Permanent Resident you have all of the same rights and privileges in starting a business as a 
Canadian citizen.  You will not only understand the types of Canadian businesses but also the current 
Canadian business environment.  In addition, Chapter 1 will provide you with several self-service tools 
for entrepreneurs; ‘Am I the Entrepreneur Type’, ‘A Checklist for Going into Business’, and an ‘Interactive 
Business Planner’.  We recommend that you complete these tools before proceeding to the next section 
of the Chapter.  In the final sections of Chapter 1, you will learn about the legal issues in registering your 
business, financing your ICT business and tax implications (i.e. GST).  At the end of every Chapter you 
will find a summary and a list of step-by-step actions to help guide you and your business move in the 
right direction.   

Please note that for detailed information and statistics on the Canadian 
ICT sector consult Chapter 2.

 
  In Chapter 1 you will learn about:
      
      - Starting a Business in Canada

     - The Canadian Business Environment

     - Exploring Business Opportunities

     - Securing Startup Money

     - Government Sources and Programs

     - Types of Canadian Business

     - Tax Implications

     - Importing and Exporting
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1.1: Can I Start a Business in Canada?
 

The entrepreneur is essentially a visualizer and an actualizer. He can visualize something, 
 and when visualizes it he sees exactly how to make it happen.

- Robert L Schwartz 

 
*NOTE:  Most full website addresses are provided as footnotes at the bottom of every page. 

Let's spend some time discussing your current status in Canada. 

Are you a Permanent Resident? (also known as a Landed Immigrant) 

If the answer is "yes" - you have a Permanent Resident (PR) Card,21 the official proof of your status as a          
permanent resident in Canada.   
 
A Permanent Resident in Canada is someone who is not a Canadian citizen but has been granted permission 
to live and work in Canada without any time limit on his or her stay.  According to Citizenship and Immigration 
Canada (CIC), the federal government agency responsible for entry into Canada, you must be a Permanent 
Resident or Canadian citizen to be able to start/run a business. 

Are you new to Canada? 
 
If you are a Temporary Resident32 (i.e. visitor, student or worker) or currently living in another country and 
would like to start a business in Canada, you may file an Application for Permanent Residence, Business Class         
Immigration43  with CIC.  There are three (3) categories of business immigrants: Investor, Entrepreneur and Self-
Employed.  An application kit has been developed by CIC to provide you with the relevant information on how 
to qualify as a business immigrant and requirements needed for eligibility.  

IEPs, currently not living in Canada, may choose to apply for a Business Visitor Visa. The Business Visitor 
Visa seeks to attract investors and business executives to Canada who will support the establishment and           
management of new businesses.  In order to apply for the Business Visitor Visa, you must obtain a Temporary 
Resident Visa54 (TRV)  prior to your arrival to Canada.  

Canadian Business Culture and Tips

If you are interested in starting a business in Canada, it would be helpful for you to read about Canadian   
business culture. Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada have an excellent resource online at the  
Centre of Intercultural Learning called “Country Insights”. You can learn about “do’s” and “don’ts” in the  
Canadian workplace, including insight on preferred managerial qualities, communication styles and   
decision-making. 
 
For an explanation of business culture and tips go to the Centre of Intercultural Learning website:   
http://www.intercultures.ca/cil-eai/country_overview/en.asp 
 
For more information about coming to Canada or if you have any questions about your current status, it is best 
to speak with CIC directly: http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/contacts/index.asp 

Did You Know
Canada has become a great place for entrepreneurs. The 2003 World Competitiveness Yearbook ranked 
Canada: 

	 •	 First	for	overall	business	environment	 
	 •	 Third	globally	for	overall	competitiveness

Click here65 for more information on the unique business advantages of Canada.

2. Full URL path: http://www.cic.gc.ca/EnGLIsh/information/pr-card/index.asp
3. http://www.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/goc/temporary_resident_visa.shtml
4. http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/applications/guides/4000E.asp
5. http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/applications/guides/5256E2.asp
6. http://canadainternational.gc.ca/dbc/Establish-Business-in-Canada-en.aspx

?
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 1.2: The Canadian Business Environment
In section 2 you we learn about:  

•	 Becoming your own boss;     
•	 Recognizing if starting a business is right for you; 
•	 Exploring your business opportunities; 
•	 Selecting your type of business; 
•	 Increasing your odds of success with a business plan; and 
•	 Securing start-up money. 
 
As we mentioned before, you are probably looking at this guide because you are an entrepreneur and 
are contemplating starting your own business in the ICT sector.  Throughout the years, entrepreneurs have 
turned their ideas into goods and services, have met the needs and wants of consumers and, at the same 
time, have built rewarding careers for themselves. 

It is important that this guide provide you with insight into becoming a Canadian entrepreneur and some of 
the things you need to understand before you get your business up-and-running successfully.  

Did You Know  
 

Canada’s universities produce more than 40,000 graduates a year in mathematics, engineering, and pure 
and applied sciences. Some 41 percent of Canada’s information and communications technologies (ICT) 
industry workforce of 590,000 have university degrees.71  Many are at the forefront of their technology 
areas.    

 Canada is considered to be the best country in the G7 in 
which to do business over the next five years.   

 - Economist Intelligence Unit (2006-2010) 

 
1.2.1 - Becoming Your Own Boss 
Many people start a small business to enjoy the perceived rewards of freedom and independence. This is 
understandable because owning a business can offer you the opportunity to experience freedom to: 

•	 use	your	own	ideas;	 
•	 be	the	boss;	 
•	 not	be	fired,	and	 
•	 earn	as	much	as	you	want.	

 
  Side Note:  Full-time or Part-time Business? There are several reasons to consider a part-  
  time first business, the strongest being experience. You can begin climbing the  
  entrepreneurial learning curve before giving up your regular income. If your idea is  
  “market testable” on a part-time basis and turns out to be failure, you can still gracefully   
  exit without much risk to your financial well-being.

In order to succeed, most small business experts urge prospective business owners to carefully and   
completely analyze their potential venture. Typically, you will begin by analyzing yourself as a future  
entrepreneur. What kind of person are you? What technical or special knowledge do you have? 

Self-confidence and drive, innovative thinking, goal orientation, and business and technical knowledge are 
necessary to succeed. These traits must also be tempered with realism. Knowing the limits of your own  
abilities and not being afraid to ask for help is imperative. Successful people as well as business owners 
know what they want to achieve in life. They determine where they are going by setting goals, paying  
attention to details and motivating others around them. It is wise to understand and follow the lead of those 
successful people around you. Before you commit to starting any business it is important to fully evaluate 
yourself as an entrepreneur. 

7. Source - http://www.investincanada.gc.ca, ICT and Canada 2006

?
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Action Step #1 (online only): Try taking this self-assessment questionnaire, Am I the Entrepreneur Type?81  
This questionnaire will help you discover if you are cut out for the entrepreneurial lifestyle.   

Are you still unsure about being the entrepreneurial type?  If so, Service Canada’s website  
provides additional tools and information to help you decide if self-employment could be in your future.   
To learn more go to: Do I Want to Be My Own Boss ?92 

 
1.2.2 - Checklist before Starting a Business 
Now that you are more confident about becoming an entrepreneur, it is important that you ask yourself the 
right questions before proceeding.  Perhaps the most crucial problem you will face after expressing an  
interest in starting a new business or capitalizing on an apparent opportunity in your existing business will 
be determining the feasibility of your idea. Getting into the right business at the right time is simple advice, 
but advice that is extremely difficult to implement.  Too many entrepreneurs strike out on a business venture 
so convinced of its merits that they fail to thoroughly evaluate its potential.

Therefore, to have a better chance to succeed in your business you should understand the problems you will 
meet and work out as many of them as you can before you start.  This checklist should be useful in  
evaluating your business idea. It is designed to help you screen out ideas that are likely to fail before you 
invest extensive time, money and effort in them. You can use the checklist to evaluate a completely new 
venture or an apparent opportunity in your existing business. Action Step #2: answer the questions in the 
Checklist for Going into Business103 (checklist also available in Appendix #1).  
 

1.2.3 - Exploring Business Opportunities
Some businesses have no realistic chance of success because the basic concept is flawed. Bad ideas can 
result from errors in understanding the marketplace, entrepreneurial “over-reach” (trying to do too much) or 
both. The key is tough, objective analysis to identify flaws in advance.  
 
Canada Business Online provides a service that allows you as an entrepreneur to contact them for advice 
when you begin exploring business opportunities and evaluating your business ideas.  This should be a part 
of your third action step in Chapter 1. 

Action Step #3: Further evaluate your business opportunities and ideas by consulting with peers and 
Canada Business advisors.114 
 
Simply defined, a bad idea is a flawed business concept. It overlooks, from the start, the true realities of the 
marketplace or realities of the entrepreneur’s skills or resources.  That is why it is truly important that you 
fully analyze and consult your idea before you jump into any potential venture.   
 
1.2.4 - Selecting Your Type of Business   
The type of business that you enter should complement your experience, interest and/or technical   
knowledge. It is fine for you to dream about becoming your own boss some day, however, before you put 
too much work into your business, make sure that the area you choose is the right one for you. If you are 
interested in an area in which you have little experience, you may want to seek some training before you 
begin. Arranging a job in the area of interest or acquiring a mentor are two ways that may help you gain 
the knowledge and experience that you need. 

8. Source BDC - http://www.potentielentrepreneur.ca/client/instructionsen.asp
9. http://www.jobsetc.ca/content_pieces.jsp?category_id=299&lang=e
10. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1081945275479&lang=en&pagename=CBSC_
YT%2Fdisplay&c=GuideFactSheet
11. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1102940221400&pagename=OSBW%2FCBSC_WebPage%2FCBSC_Web-
Page_Temp&c=CBSC_WebPage

Five Kinds of Business Start-Ups  
Most entrepreneurs begin via one of these avenues: 
•	Creative	Concept:	a	new	idea,	never	before	tried 
•	Competitive	Start-Up:	entering	an	established	Field	(i.e.	telecom,	wireless	mobility,	etc.)	 
•	Franchise:	purchasing	the	rights	to	a	proven	concept,	name,	and	business	system 
•	Distributorship:	securing	rights	to	sell	a	product	or	service	within	a	given	geographic	area 
•	Business	Purchase:	purchasing	an	established	business	from	its	previous	owner
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Working For an Established ICT Firm

As a potential entrepreneur, it is important to recognize the benefits of working for an established ICT firm 
prior to starting your own business.  It is important because they train their employees in modern business 
practices; in effect, they act as “finishing schools” for businesspeople. Frequently, successful entrepreneurs 
have learned the business ropes by working in these large firms, before venturing out to establish their own 
businesses.  A frequent criticism is that entrepreneurs’ technical skills tend to be well developed, but their 
business skills - sales, marketing, teamwork – often need further development. 
 
1.2.4.1 - Market Research  
Successful businesses have extensive knowledge about their customers and 
their competitors.
The Canadian Innovation Centre assists companies for a nominal fee in preparing commercialization plans 
for their new technologies through informative, hands-on workshops.  For more information on their  
market research services contact the Canadian Innovation Centre.121  

You will also find valuable information on Researching your Market132on the Canada Business website.  
 

1.2.5 - Planning Your ICT Business  
I'm convinced that about half of what separates the successful entrepreneurs from the  

non-successful ones is pure perseverance. 
- Steve Jobs 

Planning your business is one of the keys to success.
A business plan will help you reach your objectives, control your business and adjust to changes in the 
marketplace - a crucial point for ICT businesses, which operate in one of the most dynamic markets.   
Businesses with a good business plan survive longer, are more profitable and attract finance more easily.  A 
well thought out and carefully structured business plan is the key to the long-term success of any business.  
Good business planning will help you prioritize your actions, allocate your resources and maximize your 
profit, as well as minimize wasted time, mistakes and missed opportunities.  Whether you are just starting a 
business, buying one already established or perhaps in need of extra finance for expansion you will need a 
business plan.

When you begin to compile a business plan you must always remember who the plan is for.  Just as an 
author must always remember who will read his books so you must remember who will read your business 
plan. With this in mind you must present your plan in a clear and logical format. This brings us to Action 
Step #4: the Interactive Business Planner. 143  This tool will help you prepare a 3 year business plan for a 
new or existing business.  Please note, to use this free tool you must first register online with Canada  
Business. 
 
Developing strategies
Many new ICT business ventures fail within the first five years due to poor 
strategy development and lack of planning.
Your customers must be able to recognize the value of your product to them. You need to develop strategies 
to deliver your product to the market, which can range from direct market entry to licensing of technology 
to partners. Canada Business advisors154 can work with you to determine which strategies are best for your 
business.

Remember, it never hurts to gain more knowledge in your area of business. Few businesses have shut down 
because the owner knew too much about his/her business. 

Also visit “The 11 Pitfalls of Starting a Business” at: 
http://www.entrepreneur.com/startingabusiness/startupbasics/startupbasicscolumnistbradsugars/article167930.html  

12. http://www.innovationcentre.ca/contact.php
13. http://canadabusiness.gc.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=OSBW/CBSC_WebPage/CBSC_WebPage_Temp&submenu2=Researching
+Your+Market%3Cbr+/%3E&lang=eng&cid=1102940227483&c=CBSC_WebPage
14. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/ibp/eng/nw_usr.cfm
15. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/gol/cbec/site.nsf/en/contact_us.html
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http://www.innovationcentre.ca/contact.php
http://canadabusiness.gc.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=OSBW/CBSC_WebPage/CBSC_WebPage_Temp&submenu2=Researching+Your+Market%3Cbr+/%3E&lang=eng&cid=1102940227483&c=CBSC_WebPage
http://www.canadabusiness.ca/ibp/eng/nw_usr.cfm
http://www.canadabusiness.ca/ibp/eng/nw_usr.cfm
http://www.canadabusiness.ca/gol/cbec/site.nsf/en/contact_us.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su04906.html
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1.2.6 - Securing Startup Money 

 

 
After preparing a detailed business plan and fully evaluating the potential of your idea(s), your next  
roadblock may be the problem of money.

How much it will cost really depends on the type of business you are considering. Many home-based  
businesses can be started at low cost. Larger IT type operations will cost substantially more. It is a good idea 
to make a comprehensive list of all your anticipated start-up expenses and then prepare a 12-month cash 
flow (you may have already completed this in Action Step #4).

It is recommended that you become well acquainted with your local bank, as it will probably be the main 
outside source of capital during the early stages of your business.  

For further information on financing your business, consult Section 6 of this Chapter.

 

1.2.7 – Additional Startup Tools
Are you interested in receiving more information on starting a business in Canada?  
The Online Small Business Workshop161 is a step-by-step web-based program designed to help develop 
your business idea, start a new venture, or improve an existing small business.

For Province specific research on being an entrepreneur another very useful resource is the Business Startup 
Assistant (BSA)172 provided by Canada Business online.  These links below will provide you Province specific 
resources on starting up your business.

 
Being an Entrepreneur in Canada 
Source: http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su04906.html

Please select the province or territory where your business will be located:

Albert•	 a

British Columbi•	 a

Manitob•	 a

New Brunswic•	 k

Newfoundland and Labrado•	 r

Northwest Territorie•	 s

Nova Scoti•	 a

Nunavu•	 t

Ontari•	 o

Prince Edward Island•	

Quebec•	

Saskatchewa•	 n

Yuko•	 n

16. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=OSBW%2FCBSC_WebPage%2FCBSC_WebPage_
Temp&cid=1102594891135&c=CBSC_WebPage&lang=eng
17. http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/index.html
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*We strongly recommend that you consult with your lawyer and 
accountant before you sign any documents or contracts.  

http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=OSBW%2FCBSC_WebPage%2FCBSC_WebPage_Temp&cid=1102594891135&c=CBSC_WebPage&lang=eng
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/index.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/index.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su04906.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06839.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06906.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06907.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06909.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06910.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06908.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06911.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06912.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su06913.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su07131.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su07132.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su07133.html
http://bsa.canadabusiness.ca/gol/bsa/site.nsf/en/su07134.html
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1.3 - Government Sources and Support Programs 
 
There are plenty of government information services for businesses and start-up entrepreneurs in Canada.  
Knowing these resources reduces the complexity and burden of dealing with various levels of government 
by serving as a single point of access for federal and provincial/territorial government services, programs 
and regulatory requirements for business. For a detailed list of programs specifically related to the   
Canadian ICT sector, please see Chapter 3. One of the notably good resources is the Canada Business 
website (http://www.canadabusiness.ca/gol/cbec/site.nsf/en/about_us.html), which is a government  
information service for businesses and start-up entrepreneurs in Canada. 

In addition to its local service locations, Canada Business also delivers its services through a network of  
local business organizations in communities across Canada. 
 
1.3.1 - Most Commonly used Government Support Programs in ICT
Innovative establishments were asked to indicate their use of a variety of six government support programs: 
R&D tax credits, R&D grants, government venture capital support, government technology support and  
assistance, government information or Internet services and government support for training. R&D tax  
credits were the most frequently used government program for innovative establishments in ICT service 
industries followed by government Internet services. 

1.3.2 - Scientific Research and Experimental Development (SR&ED)  
Tax Incentive Program: Supporting Canadian Innovation 
The Scientific Research and Experimental Development (SR&ED) program is a federal tax incentive program 
offered through Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) to encourage Canadian businesses of all sizes and in all 
sectors to conduct research and development (R&D) in Canada that will lead to new, improved, or   
technologically advanced products or processes. 
 
The SR&ED program is the largest single source of federal government support for industrial research and 
development.

Claimants can apply for SR&ED investment tax credits for expenditures such as wages, materials,   
machinery, equipment, some overhead, and SR&ED contracts.

Note: the CRA is responsible for administering the SR&ED program, while the Department of Finance is 
responsible for the legislation that governs it.

A Canadian-controlled private corporation (CCPC) can earn an investment tax credit (ITC) of 35% up to the 
first $2 million of qualified expenditures for SR&ED carried out in Canada, and 20% on any excess amount. 
Other Canadian corporations, proprietorships, partnerships, and trusts can earn an ITC of 20% of qualified 
expenditures for SR&ED carried out in Canada.

To qualify for the SR&ED program, work must advance the understanding of scientific relations or   
technologies, address scientific or technological uncertainty, and incorporate a systematic investigation by 
qualified personnel.

Work that qualifies for SR&ED tax credits includes:

•	 experimental development to achieve technological advancement to create new materials, devices,  
 products, or processes, or improve existing ones; 

•	 applied research to advance scientific knowledge with a specific practical application in view; 

•	 basic research to advance scientific knowledge without a specific practical application in view; and 

•	 support work in engineering, design, operations research, mathematical analysis, computer   
 programming, data collection, testing, or psychological research, but only if the work is    
 commensurate with, and directly supports, the eligible experimental development, or applied or   
 basic research.  
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More information or to apply:  
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/taxcredit/sred/ 
 
Information Seminars:  
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/taxcredit/sred/seminar-e.html 
 
Visit the site below for a list of National Incentives/Funding:  
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict_c-g_tic.nsf/en/tk00437e.html 
 
For a full list of R&D tax incentives go to:   
http://www.fin.gc.ca/resdev/fedsys6_e.html 
 
 
1.3.3 - Provincial Government – Incentives for Innovation
Most of the Canadian provinces (provincial governments) also offer incentives to Information &  
Communications Technologies (ICT) companies.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Saskatchewan http://www.ei.gov.sk.ca/infotech 

Yukon, Nunavut, 
Northwest Territories

http://www.investincanada.gc.ca/en/explore-our-regions/northern-
canada/northwest-territories.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Alberta http://www.technology.gov.ab.ca/kr/default.cfm?node_id=128609 

British Columbia http://www.investbc.com/businessincentives.htm  

Manitoba http://www.gov.mb.ca/stem/innovation/overview.html 

New Brunswick http://iit-iti.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/locations-bureaux/report-nb-rapport/index_e.
html  

Newfoundland & 
Labrador

http://businessgateway.ca/gol/innovation/site.nsf/en/in03628.html

Nova Scotia http://www.novascotiabusiness.com/en/home/locate/sectorinfo/
technology.aspx

Ontario http://www.2ontario.com/software/government_programs.asp 

Prince Edward 
Island

http://www.peibusinessdevelopment.com/   

http://www.techpei.com/index.php3?number=69694&lang=E 

Quebec  http://www.innovatechquebec.com/www/home.html   
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1.4: Forms of Canadian Business 
When you have made the decision to go into business, an important consideration is how to structure your 
business. For example, would a sole proprietorship, a partnership, or a corporate entity be most   
appropriate? 

There are four forms of business in Canada: 
•	 Sole	proprietorships;	 
•	 Partnerships;	 
•	 Corporations;	and	 
•	 Co-operatives. 

The Forms of Business Organization181 document provides a brief description of the four types of business 
structures and some of the advantages and disadvantages of each.  If you need additional information 
regarding the form of business that is right for you, see Proprietorship, Partnership or Incorporation192 on 
Canada Business.

The form of business you choose is one of the most important decisions that you'll make when you're  
starting a business. Each form of business has its own liabilities and responsibilities.

For instance, while a corporation is more expensive to form and maintain, it provides the business owner 
with more personal liability protection than the sole proprietorship or common partnership form of   
business. 
 
The form of business ownership you choose will affect many aspects of your business's operation, from  
attracting potential clients through filing taxes.

Once you have determined the legal structure of your business and have chosen a proposed name for your 
business, you must register your proposed business name.  More information about business name  
registration can be obtained from: http://canadabusiness.gc.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_
PE/display&c=Services&cid=1084277160174&lang=en 

Business Registration Online (BRO)203 is a tool provided by Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) that is a  
self-serve application for obtaining a Business Number (BN) and also registering for GST. 

18. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_FE/display&c=GuideFactSheet&cid=1081945275353&lang=en
19. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1102940238713&pagename=OSBW/CBSC_WebPage/CBSC_WebPage_
Temp&c=CBSC_WebPage
20. http://www.businessregistration.gc.ca/
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http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_FE/display&c=GuideFactSheet&cid=1081945275353&lang=en
http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1102940238713&pagename=OSBW/CBSC_WebPage/CBSC_WebPage_Temp&c=CBSC_WebPage
http://www.businessregistration.gc.ca/
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1.5 - Legal Issues in Registering Your Business 
 
The use of professional services is essential to the success of a small business, whether you are buying an 
existing business or franchise, starting from scratch on your own, or expanding a business you presently 
operate. Professionals can provide the knowledge and expertise in the areas that you are limited, and if 
necessary they can even round out your management team to ensure your business operates efficiently. 
One of the professionals you will want to consult with as an entrepreneur is a lawyer. Lawyers are highly 
trained professionals who deal with a full range of personal and business legal matters. Most lawyers tend 
to specialize in one or more areas of practice.  As an IEP you can find a list of reputable lawyers and  
accountants by clicking here.211  

If your legal concerns are restricted to one specialty area, it may be best for you to deal with a lawyer who 
specializes directly in that area. Many business transactions have legal implications, so you should try to 
select a lawyer whom you can treat as a trusted business advisor. When searching for a lawyer, ask your 
business associates, friends, and family for references of law firms they have used and received satisfactory 
services from in the past. You may also visit the Federation of Law Societies of Canada's Web site:   
www.flsc.ca/en/whatsnew/whatsnew.asp 

Before your initial meeting with a lawyer, prepare yourself to be able to explain your particular legal  
requirements.

You should ask the law firm:

•	 what	services	it	can	provide	to	you,	and 
•	 at	what	cost.	

Hourly fees may vary widely from lawyer to lawyer, depending on the complexity of the issues, the services 
required, and the degree of experience of the lawyer. Once a lawyer has determined your needs and is  
familiar with your situation, an estimate of legal costs can usually be provided. More information about  
legal issues to be considered before starting your own business can be found at: http://www.canadabusi-
ness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_FE/display&c=GuideFactSheet&cid=1081945275403&l
ang=en  

 
1.6 - Financing Your ICT Business
Businesses need capital, especially when they’re starting up or growing rapidly. There are many ways to 
finance a business, from taking out a loan to attracting an equity partner. It is important to find what is right 
for you.

Your funding requirements can be broken down into two main categories:222 

1. Initial costs (i.e. land, building, fixture, machinery, supplies, vehicles, pre-opening expenses and   
 opening inventory). 

2. Daily operating costs, rising inventories, payroll, rent, taxes, advertising, accounts receivable, etc. 

 

21. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1081945275557&pagename=CBSC_ON%2Fdisplay&lang=en&c=GuideFactSh
eet
22. Government of Canada: http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_FE/display&c=GuideFactSheet&cid=10
81945276951&lang=en

What lenders need to see?  
• You can repay the loan out of normal business activities;  
•	 The	loan	is	big	enough	to	do	the	job;	 
•	 A	description	of	your	project(s)	in	writing;	 
•	 Cash	flow	projections	for	the	first	12	months,	including	repayment	plans;	 
•	 Projected	profit	or	loss	for	the	first	and	second	year;	 
•	 List	of	stock	and	equipment;	 
•	 List	of	assets	you	can	offer	as	collateral;	 
•	 Short	history	of	your	business	experience;	and	 
•	 Statement	of	your	personal	net	worth.	

Source: Government of Canada, http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_FE/display
&c=GuideFactSheet&cid=1081945276951&lang=en
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http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1081945275557&pagename=CBSC_ON%2Fdisplay&lang=en&c=GuideFactSheet
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http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_FE/display&c=GuideFactSheet&cid=1081945275403&lang=en
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http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_FE/display&c=GuideFactSheet&cid=1081945275403&lang=en
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1.6.1 Finding Capital  
It is important that you prepare a cash flow forecast to give you a solid estimate of your cash requirements 
for the first year of operation. The money required to operate your business can come from several sources, 
including your own savings or loans from friends, relatives, investors, chartered banks, credit unions, or the 
Business Development Bank of Canada http://www.bdc.ca/en/home.htm?cookie%5Ftest=1. Other forms of 
financial assistance may include lines of credit from your various suppliers. 

For some businesses, a traditional loan might be the best form of finance. For others, attracting an equity 
investor might be best.  

Loans require the ability to meet regular repayments. Equity, on the other hand, does not require regular 
servicing. 

The most common source of financing for small businesses is the chartered bank http://www.fin.gc.ca/
toce/2001/bank_e.html. To provide working capital, banks can provide short term loans, long term  
mortgage loans and loans against inventory or accounts receivable, etc.  A good tool offered by Canada 
Business is a Financial Service Calculator.231 This calculator will help you compare the monthly cost of most 
business accounts offered by the major financial institutions in Canada.

Other leading sources of finance are the insurance companies, trust companies, credit unions, commercial 
credit and acceptance companies, venture capital loan companies and factoring companies. If there is an 
innovative idea (i.e. products or services) you should be able to find financial resources provided that you 
have a very convincing business plan. 
 
1.6.2 Lack of Recognition of Credit History for IEPs 
 
•	 “Lack	of	recognition	of	credit	history”	is	an	issue 
•	 Lack	of	Canadian	credit	history	prevents	IEPs	new	to	Canada	from	accessing	personal	and								 	
 business credit, which in turn affects housing market, training efforts, and business ventures, along   
 with creating socio-economic consequences for Canada 
•	 Most	immigrant	entrepreneurs	rely	on	their	own	savings	along	with	loans	from	family	and	friends 
•	 Canadian	community-based	organizations,	financial	institutions,	and	government	departments		 	
 have started to introduce immigrant-specific financing programs to offset the problem

 
1.6.3 How to Create a Credit History

“Having a credit history is important if you want to get a credit 
card, a mortgage, or even to rent an apartment. Consumers who 
have not had an opportunity to establish a credit history, such as 
recent immigrants, may find themselves at a disadvantage when 
applying for credit products.”   
 - Financial Consumer Agency of Canada Commissioner Bill Knight, Speech, August 8, 2005

As a landed immigrant, you may encounter difficulty in attaining financing due to a lack of Canadian credit 
history. Financial institutions in Canada generally do not recognize international credit history, making it 
hard for IEPs new to Canada, even those with years of stable banking practices in their own country, to  
access personal and/or business financing. Lack of a Canadian credit history is a genuine problem for IEPs 
trying to settle in Canada, especially entrepreneurs looking to start a business, as it is a barrier to accessing 
financing, often preventing newcomers from integrating and settling into Canadian society . 

It is important that you establish a strong working relationship with a bank or credit union representative 
you can trust, especially when you are considering starting your own business. Once this relationship is 
established, make sure to stay in contact with your representative. You will also need to build up your credit 
at your banking institution in Canada so that it is easier for you to secure business financing. 

When you meet with your representative for financing, it will be very important for you to have a strong 
business plan, cash flow and to research and prepare as much as possible when meeting with your  
representative to secure financing.

23. http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/cgi-bin/sc_mangb/sources/calculBank/calculator/calcul.pl?lang=e

http://www.bdc.ca/en/home.htm?cookie%5Ftest=1
http://www.fin.gc.ca/toce/2001/bank_e.html
http://www.fin.gc.ca/toce/2001/bank_e.html
http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/cgi-bin/sc_mangb/sources/calculBank/calculator/calcul.pl?lang=e
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1.6.3 How to Create a Credit History (cont'd)  
One of the fastest ways to begin your Canadian credit history is to get a secured credit card and make sure 
you pay it on time in full. A secured credit card may require you to use money as collateral to get approved. 
While a credit card is not recommended as a sole source of business start up money, a line of credit is  
essential for the start up phase. Before you start a business, you should already have prepared the way to  
access this source of business start up money by having established a relationship, as mentioned above, 
with your local bank manager and by ensuring that your credit rating is in good shape.   
 

Please note that a good credit history may take between one to two 
years to reach so it is important to establish credit as soon as possible.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1.6.4 Business Incubators in Canada 
The Canadian Association of Business Incubation (CABI) is dedicated to creating employment and   
economic activity through the development of enterprises supported by the business incubation industry.  
For a list of business and technology incubators in Canada go to: 
http://www.cabi.ca/docs/2008-Incubators-in-Canada-List.pdf

 
 
1.6.5 Financial Links and Resources    

1.6.5.1 - Dealing with Your Banker & Other Lenders  
This resource includes information on funding, dealing with your bank, developing a good bank   
relationship, what your lender will want to know about you, and how they will evaluate you.  
Source:  http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=CBSC_FE/display&c=GuideFact
Sheet&cid=1081945276951&lang=en  
 

1.6.5.2 - Business Development Bank of Canada (BDC) 
BDC has an online guide to starting a business that allows you to select the industry sector you are   
interested in. 

Source: http://www.bdc.ca/en/my_project/Projects/financing/fs_start_business_general.
htm?cookie%5Ftest=2

 

?Did You Know
•	 Financial	institutions	rejected	81%	percent	of	clients’	loan	applications	because	of			
 their ‘lack of Canadian credit history’.

•	 The	top	two	sources	of	start	up	capital	for	immigrant	entrepreneurs	were	one’s	‘own		
 money’ (37%) and money ‘from family & friends’ (26%)

•	 91%	of	clients	reported	that	their	international	record	of	loan	payments	were	‘not		 	
 recognized’ by financial institutions 

•	 75%	of	respondents	felt	their	loan	experience	in	NS	was	completely	different									 	
 compared to their loan experience in home country

Source: “Recognition of Credit History for New Immigrants”, MISA/IBDS Client Focus Group, 
January 2006
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http://www.bdc.ca/en/my_project/Projects/financing/fs_start_business_general.htm?cookie%5Ftest=2
http://www.bdc.ca/en/my_project/Projects/financing/fs_start_business_general.htm?cookie%5Ftest=2
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1.6.5.3 - Steps to Growth Capital (Industry Canada) 
This is a guide for entrepreneurs seeking to tap into the large pool of growth capital available to Canada. 
 
Overview  
Step 1. Identify Your Financial Needs  
Step 2. Know Your Financing Options 
Step 3. Show Your Investment Potential  
Step 4. Demonstrate Your Management Capabilities  
Step 5. Build an Investment Proposal  
Step 6. Identify Potential Investors  
Step 7. Meet Potential Investors  
Step 8. Negotiate the Deal  
Step 9. Close the Deal  
 
Source: http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00001e.html

1.6.5.4 - Investor Readiness Test (Industry Canada) 
How Ready Are You to Attract Growth Capital? Are you ready to: Meet investors? Write a winning investment 
proposal? Negotiate a deal? This test will help you identify what you need to know. 
 

Source: http://www.ic.gc.ca/app/sbpb/stgc/irt.do?lang=eng 
 
1.6.5.5 - Fast Track to Growth Capital 
 
•	 Introduction

•	 Financial Needs and Performance

•	 Financial Options

•	 Investment Potential

•	 Management Capabilities

•	 Investment Proposal

•	 Finding Potential Investors

•	 Investor Meetings

•	 Negotiations

•	 Closing and Due Diligence

Source: Industry Canada, http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00003e.html 
 
 
1.6.6 Angel Investors and Venture Capital   
Here are a few websites to help you find venture capital funding in your region. 

 National Angel Organization (NAO)•	  - http://www.angelinvestor.ca

 Canada’s Venture Capital & Private Equity Association (CVCA) •	 - http://www.cvca.ca/

 Canadian Angel Investment Network•	  - http://www.angelinvestmentnetwork.ca

 Funding Post Canada•	  - http://www.fundingpost.com/

 Business Development Bank of Canada•	  – http://www.bdc.ca

  Improve Your Negotiation Skills (Industry Canada)    
              http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/vwapj/module3_e.pdf/$FILE/module3_e.pdf

http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00010e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00016e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00025e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00034e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00045e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00054e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00063e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00074e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00083e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/h_00092e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00100e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00101e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00102e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00103e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00104e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00105e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00106e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00107e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00108e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/en/00109e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/stgc-evcc.nsf/vwapj/module3_e.pdf/$FILE/module3_e.pdf
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1.6.7 – Additional Financing Programs and Services Available
 
As a landed immigrant, there are also some specific programs or examples below you may like to use or 
workshops you may like to attend to better understand how to start a business in Canada. Please also  
conduct further research in your area on programs that may be helpful to you. 
 
 
Business Links Program  
Assists new immigrants (with no Canadian credit history) with business start-up loans.

Source: http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1103629843241&lang=en&pagename
=CBSC_FE%2Fdisplay&c=Services

 
Canadian Bankers Association, Helping You Bank Understanding Credit, 2006, 
Information about the association, and also some financial advice for small businesses in Canada. 
Source: http://www.cba.ca/en/viewdocument.asp?fl=3&sl=251&tl=254&docid=481&pg=1  
(January 10, 2006).

 
S.U.C.C.E.S.S (British Columbia) 
S.U.C.C.E.S.S. Business Services aim at assisting prospective entrepreneurs establish new businesses in 
Canada; develop business and management skills; facilitate the settlement and integration of business  
immigrants into the economy; and connect Canadian manufacturers and exporters with the Asian markets.

Website: http://www.successbc.ca/eng/component/option,com_mtree/task,listcats/cat_id,67/Itemid,26/

 
South Shore Opportunities (Nova Scotia) 
For seed capital, business loans, grants in Queens County or Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia

Website: http://www.southshoreops.com/index.cfm 

ICICI Bank - Hello Canada Newcomers Accounts (Canada) 
This account package is available for people moving to Canada from India on Work Permit/Immigration 
Visa.

Website: http://www.icicibank.ca/faqs/newcomers.htm

Other programs and services that may help you get financing for your start-up are 
listed below: 

•			 Business Development Program241 

•		 Co-Vision: Start-up Financing Program252  

•			 Francophone Economic Development Organizations263  

•			 Micro Loans for Small Businesses274   

•			 Seed Capital Program285  

•			 Self-Employment296  

•			 Women in Business Initiative307  

•		 Women's Enterprise Initiative Centres318  

•		 Canada Small Business Financing (CSBF) Program329  

•		 Canadian Youth Business Foundation (CYBF)3310    
•	 Financing through Business Development Canada (BDC)3411

24. http://www1.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/goc/business_development.shtml
25. http://www1.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/goc/co_vision_financing.shtml
26. http://www1.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/goc/francophone_organizations.shtml
27. http://www1.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/goc/micro_loans.shtml
28. http://www1.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/goc/seed_capital.shtml
29. http://www1.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/sc/selfemployment/selfemployment.shtml
30. http://www1.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/goc/women_business_initiative.shtml
31. http://www1.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/goc/womens_entreprise_initiative.shtml
32. http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/csbfp-pfpec.nsf/en/Home
33. http://www.cybf.ca/entrepreneurs/
34. http://www.bdc.ca/en/my_project/Projects/financing/fs_start_business_general.htm?cookie%5Ftest=1
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1.7.0 - Business Taxes   
 
The Goods and Services Tax (GST) is a tax that applies to the supply of most goods and services in Canada. 
Most goods and services are subject to GST which includes zero-rated351sales and supplies. Some sales or 
supplies are exempt from GST. Although the consumer pays the tax, businesses are generally responsible 
for collecting and remitting it to the government. Businesses that are required to have a GST registration 
number are called registrants. 

When you open your business, be it a sole proprietorship, partnership or corporation, you can apply for a 
Business Number (BN) and one or more Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) accounts at the same time. It is the 
person362or business entity that registers for GST. For example, it is the partnership that registers and not 
each partner. Once you have registered, the CRA will send you a letter confirming your BN, the accounts 
registered, and a summary of the information you provided. 

Before you register, see Should you register for a GST/HST account?373.  It will help you find out if you have 
to register mandatory registration384 or if you can register voluntary registration395.   

In Quebec, Revenu Québec administers the GST/HST. If your business is located in Quebec, visit the  
Revenu Québec Web site406. 

   
  Fast Facts:       
  Provincial and federal tax credits can cut the after-tax cost of a $100 R&D expenditure to   
  $40.24 – consult with CRA for more information. 
 
 
 
 
Internet Registration 

Business Registration Online (http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/bn/bro/menu-e.html) is a  
service that allows you to register for a BN or a CRA account via the Internet. You can also register for some 
provincial programs accounts at the same time. Businesses that do not have complex registration   
requirements can use this service.  
 
 
Telephone Registration

You can register for a BN and CRA account(s) by calling our Business Enquiries line at 1-800-959-5525. 
Before calling, be ready to answer all the questions in Part A of Form RC1, Request for a Business   
Number (BN), (http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/E/pbg/tf/rc1/README.html) and any other questions on the form 
that relate to the accounts you want to open.  
 
 
Mail or Fax Registration 

You can register for a BN and CRA account(s) by completing Form RC1, Request for a Business Number 
(BN) ( http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/E/pbg/tf/rc1/README.html) and mailing or faxing it to your tax services 
office (http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/contact/tso-e.html) 

Additional information related to tax issues can be found at Canada Revenue Agency site:   
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/menu-e.html   

35. http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/glossary-e.html#zero
36. http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/glossary-e.html#person
37. http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/soleprop/registering/register/question1-e.html
38. http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/soleprop/registering/mandatory-e.html
39. http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/soleprop/registering/voluntary-e.html
40. http://www.revenu.gouv.qc.ca/eng/services/sgp_inscription/index.asp

http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/glossary-e.html#zero
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/glossary-e.html#person
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/soleprop/registering/register/question1-e.html
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/soleprop/registering/mandatory-e.html
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/gst/soleprop/registering/voluntary-e.html
http://www.revenu.gouv.qc.ca/eng/services/sgp_inscription/index.asp
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tax/business/topics/bn/bro/menu-e.html
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1.8 - Importing and Exporting 
 
Importing

If you would like to start an importing business - to import goods to Canada, the first thing you will have to 
do is obtain a Business Number from Canada Revenue Agency (CRA).  This Business Number will register 
you for an import/export tax account with the CRA. 

 
Get the information you need about the goods you're going to import
Besides having an accurate description of the goods you plan to import, you also need to be sure that they 
can even be imported into Canada. Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) has a Step-by-Step Guide to 
Importing411with details such as how to find out if the goods you want to import are prohibited or  
restricted.

The best online source for both new and experienced importers with every stage of the import process is 
ImportSource.ca422

 
Exporting

If you would like to start an exporting business - an excellent step by step guide to open this business could 
be found at http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/publications/pub/rc4116-eng.html#a    

Export Development Canada (EDC)433is a great source that allows Canadian companies to acquire the 
private equity and venture capital to grow their export business.

41. http://www.cbsa.gc.ca/sme-pme/i-guide-eng.html
42. http://www.importsource.ca/gol/importsource/site.nsf/en/index.html
43. http://www.edc.ca/english/financing_equity_investments.htm

Fast Facts! Exporting Canadian ICT Innovations
•	 Exports	of	Canadian	ICT	goods	and	services,	$22.6	billion	in	2005,	grew	by		
 6.5%, led by 8.8% growth in ICT goods exports 

•	 The	strongest	growth	in	exports	occurred	in	wired	(+20.4%)	and	wireless		 	
	 (+16.9%)	communications	equipment	

•	 Over	2/3	of	ICT	products	manufactured	in	Canada	are	exported	

•	 64%	of	all	ICT	exports	go	to	the	United	States	

•	 The	fastest-growing	markets	for	Canadian	ICT	exports	in	2006	were	Asia	(up		
 124% since 2002) and emerging markets in the Middle East , Africa , and Latin  
 American countries (up 162% since 2002) 

•	 Export	Development	Canada	predicts	ongoing	strength	in	Canadian	exports	of		
 telecommunications equipment, with exports expected to grow by 5%. Exports of  
 advanced technology equipment (including computers and peripherals,   
 semiconductors, instruments, satellites and electrical equipment) are anticipated  
 to grow by 3% as the global investment replacement cycle continues 

 Source: "Global Export Forecast" Report by Export Development Canada 
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http://www.cbsa.gc.ca/sme-pme/i-guide-eng.html
http://www.cbsa.gc.ca/sme-pme/i-guide-eng.html
http://www.importsource.ca/gol/importsource/site.nsf/en/index.html
http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/publications/pub/rc4116-eng.html#a 
http://www.edc.ca/english/financing_equity_investments.htm
http://www.edc.ca/docs/ereports/gef/efindex_e.htm
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Chapter 1 - Summary List of Action Steps 
 
By this point you should have: 
•	 determined	if	you	are	meant	for	the	entrepreneurial	lifestyle

•	 assessed	the	validity	of	your	business	idea	by	talking	with	an	advisor	and	conducting	the	necessary			
 due diligence

•	 completed	your	3-year	business	plan

•	 determined	the	form	of	your	business	organization

•	 registered	your	business	name	

•	 registered	for	GST	

•	 opened	a	business	bank	account	

•	 set	up	an	accounting	system	

•	 checked	to	see	what	kinds	of	insurance—and	how	much	coverage—	you	need	and	arranged	for	it	

•	 consulted	with	a	lawyer	and	accountant	regarding	any	legal	and/or	accounting	issues

•	 considered	a	few	options	for	financing	your	business

   
  Your Startup Step-by-Step!      
  For a printable step-by-step flow chart of what actions are required for a   
  successful startup - See Appendix 2
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Chapter 2 – The Canadian ICT sector
    Introduction
The Economist’s Intelligence Unit (EIU) has predicted that Canada will be the best country in the world in which 
to do business between 2004 and 2008. The best investment sector in the world’s best place to do business 
is Canada’s exciting and dynamic Information and Communications Technologies (ICTs) sector, and it is well 
worth	a	look.		In	field	after	field	—	multimedia,	wireless	technology,	security,	gaming,	software	design	and	
more	—	world-leading	Canadian	ICT	innovation	is	providing	solutions	for	the	future,	available	right	now.	The	
key question for you starting your ICT business, however, is not what is new, but what will be new. The next great 
breakthrough might be in biocomputing, photonics, wireless technology, nanotechnology, artificial intelligence 
or some field as yet totally undiscovered. Whatever the field, Canadian ICT businesses will continue providing 
the technology platform for a world of innovation.  What’s next? It’s up to your imagination.

In Chapter 2, you will learn about the advantages of ICT in Canada and how Canada is a significant player in 
the global ICT industry.  The ICT sector profile will allow you to access comprehensive analysis and  statistical 
reports on industry research and trends.  In section 3 we will provide you with information on starting your ICT 
business and how to build a strong foundation for success.  If you are interested in learning about other  
companies in the Canadian ICT sector, we have provided you with a link to Industry Canada’s company search.  
In the final sections of this chapter you will discover the importance of networking, relevant ICT associations and 
R&D in Canada.   

  

  Chapter 2 – Section Breakdown 
 
    2.1 – The Canadian ICT Advantage  

    2.2 – Canadian ICT Sector Profile

    2.3 – Starting Your ICT Business

        2.3.1 – ICT Company Research
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        2.4.1 – MaRs Innovation Centre

    2.5 – ICT Industry Associations

    2.6 – R&D in Canada 
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2.1 - The Canadian ICT advantage
 
ICT is a vibrant industry that continues to drive economic growth in Canada and abroad. For example, in 
Canada between 1997 and 2003 the ICT sector grew 9.0% versus 3.7% for the Canadian economy as a 
whole.  ICT employment grew by 3.4% versus 2.3% for the total economy. Approximately 40% of all private 
sector R&D is conducted by the ICT sector, and the sector employs more than half of all R&D scientists 
and engineers, at salaries that are 47% more than the national average . ICT can help Canada close the 
productivity gap, but only if the business sector embraces the potential. The future promises similar levels of 
ICT industry growth, especially if Canada’s ICT sector can capitalize on all of the emerging opportunities. 

 
 Canada's Cost Advantages 
 Over the U.S. for Specific Business Operations within the ICT Sector are: 
 
	 •	R&D	operations	(electronic	systems	development	and	testing):	11.5	percent 
	 •	Advanced	software	development:	7	percent 
	 •	Web	and	multimedia	content	development:	6.2	percent 
	 •	Shared	service	centres	(back	office	/	call	centre):	5.3	percent 
	 •	Electronics	assembly:	3.4	percent 
	 •	Telecommunications	manufacturing:	2.5	percent 
  Source: 2006 Competitive Alternatives: KPMG’s Guide to International Business Costs 

 
Why Canada?
Canada is a significant player in the global ICT industry. Canada's 32,000 ICT companies are gathered in 
regional clusters that provide critical mass that takes advantage of our educational and research     
infrastructure. Canadian researchers are connected to Canada's National Research and Innovation  
Network, CA*net 4441, the world's premiere advanced research network, allowing for the exchange of ideas 
between domestic and international communities of interest, which facilitates innovation and new        
commercial opportunities. Already, 579,000 skilled Canadian workers generate over $137 billion in  
revenues for the ICT industry.

A cluster is a group of interconnected companies, educational, research institutes, and associations in  
particular geographic location that create synergies to advance business success.  To find out if there are 
any ICT clusters in the region near you click here.452

 

2.2 - Canadian ICT Sector Profile
Comprehensive analysis on the Canadian ICT sector and its component industries can be viewed by  
sector463on the Industry Canada website or by downloading this PDF document.474 

Some of the relevant information taken from aforementioned document is denoted below: 

•	 The	Information	and	Communications	Technologies	(ICT)	sector	is	comprised	of	nearly	32,000		 	
 companies, mainly attributed to software and computer services (79%), followed by ICT        
 wholesaling (11.0%), and ICT manufacturing (7.2%).

•	 Over	97%	of	companies	are	small	in	size.	Specifically	81%	of	companies	employ	1	to	9	personnel,			
 14.3% employ 10 to 49 personnel, and 2.6% of companies have 50 to 100 employees.    
 On the other hand, medium to large size companies account for only 2.4% of the     
 sector, but have  a large influence. To date, there are approximately 120      
 large companies, with over 500 employees. 

For more statistical ICT sector reports consult the Canadian ICT Statistical Overview.485   
 
For a quick list of Provinces and the ICT Sectors that are found in those Provinces go to  Appendix #3.

44. http://www.canarie.ca/canet4/
45. http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict_c-g_tic.nsf/en/h_tk00003e.html
46. http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict_c-g_tic.nsf/en/h_tk00293e.html
47. http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict-tic.nsf/vwapj/0107229e.pdf/$FILE/0107229e.pdf
48. http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict-tic.nsf/en/it07236e.html#profile1

http://www.canarie.ca/canet4/
http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict_c-g_tic.nsf/en/h_tk00003e.html
http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict_c-g_tic.nsf/en/h_tk00293e.html
http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict_c-g_tic.nsf/en/h_tk00293e.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict-tic.nsf/vwapj/0107229e.pdf/$FILE/0107229e.pdf
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict-tic.nsf/en/it07236e.html#profile1
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 Fast Facts: 
 Canada lays claim to the world’s:

	 •	 first	commercial	telephone	system 
	 •	 longest	fibre	optic	communications	network 
	 •	 first	mobile	satellite	service 
	 •	 first	nation-wide	digital	data	network 
	 •	 largest	continuous	cellular	telephone	network 
	 •	 the	world’s	first	national	optical	Internet

 

2.3 - Starting Your ICT Business: 
Building a Strong Foundation for Success  

The Canadian ICT community continues to grow as the number of world-class organizations fostering ICT 
innovation increases. Canada’s receptive business environment provides companies with opportunities to 
create, develop and build new technologies by capitalizing on the many ICT advantages offered here.

ICT businesspeople have no lack of entrepreneurial drive or skills.  Canada attracts a large number of 
entrepreneurial immigrants each year, adding to the pool of entrepreneurs. Canada supports startup  
business through such provincial events as the annual Small Business Forum.  These events attract  
thousands of participants annually and help bring together all levels of government, the private sector,  
business associations and agencies to assist businesses and aspiring entrepreneurs.

The Business Development Office of Industry Canada offers various support services to Canadian ICT  
companies.  These services may help you exploit commercial opportunities in ICT, so it is advised that you 
seek additional counsel by contacting an Industry Canada representative.   
Click here for contact information.491   

As an IEP starting an ICT business in Canada what I can expect: 
 
•	 A	well-educated	and	skilled	workforce;

•	 A	high	degree	of	creativity,	including	extensive	R&D	conducted	by	corporations,	universities	and	the		
 public sector, the continuing emergence of large numbers of innovative SMEs, a vibrant new media  
 business community, and highly regarded educational institutions;

•	 A	wide	range	of	technologies	(both	established	and	emerging)	across	all	industries	within	the	ICT		 	
 sector, and in related industries, as well as in convergence with bio-technology and new media;

•	 Extensive,	wide-ranging,	and	world-leading	solutions	addressing	business	needs	of	other	indus	 	
 trial sectors, particularly those with a major presence in the region (e.g. finance, manufacturing,   
 retail and financial services). Customer focus and a high standard of service delivery;

•	 A	well-developed	infrastructure	for	ICT	research	and	manufacturing;	and

•	 A	competitive	business	environment.

 
2.3.1 - ICT Company Search 
Are you interested in learning about other companies in the Canadian ICT sector?    
Links to Canadian company directories, distribution channels, supply sources and partnerships related to 
the ICT sector can be accessed from the Industry Canada Company Directories.502

 
2.3.2 - Technology Partnerships
If you are interested in finding potential partners for research and development initiatives or a joint venture, 
please go to Canada International and email them your inquiry: 
 http://canadainternational.gc.ca/dbc/Triage-en.aspx 

49. http://www.infoentrepreneurs.org/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1081944198339&lang=en&pagename=CBSC_QC/display&c=Services
50. http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict-tic.nsf/en/h_it06169e.html
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2.4 – Networking: 
 
In Canada, successful cluster cities such as Ottawa, Waterloo, Toronto, Calgary, Vancouver, Montreal 
and Markham thrive on networks and networking. They use breakfast meetings, guest speakers, “pitch  
sessions”, seminars, luncheons and a host of other techniques to bring communities together to make 
personal contacts and share information. As people who have attended these sorts of sessions know, most 
of the information sharing takes place in the hallways during coffee breaks. Where else would a budding 
entrepreneur have the chance to corral the CEO of a multinational ICT?  A large part of your future success 
as an entrepreneur will depend on your ability to network with other senior leaders.

A good website to update you with the latest networking events is Business Partnership Canada511(please 
note that the site is available in English only).

 
2.4.1 - MaRs Innovation Centre 
 

MaRS is a non-profit innovation centre connecting science, technology and social entrepreneurs with  
business skills, networks and capital to stimulate innovation and accelerate the creation and growth of  
successful Canadian enterprises.  MaRS recognizes that successful entrepreneurs require more efficient  
access to capital, readily available business support tools and resources, and networks of like–minded 
peers at their fingertips. MaRS is building a sophisticated incubator and mentoring space for startup 
companies.  It will help startup firms with business planning, financing, intellectual property, international 
marketing, etc.  For more information go to http://www.marsdd.com/

 

 
 Did You Know 
 

 Canadian firsts:
	 •	 World’s	first	personal	computer

	 •	 JavaScript™	and	the	XML	computer	language

	 •	 V-chip

	 •	 Key-frame	animation

	 •	 World’s	first	ultra-high-speed	optical	research	network

	 •	 World’s	first	photonics-based,	light-activated	therapeutic	drug

51. http://businesspartnerships.ca/canadian_business_networking_groups.phtml
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2.5 - ICT Industry Associations: 
 
Industry associations play a critical role in improving collaboration among their members, and with other 
ICT industry associations and stakeholders.  
 
A list of some of the Canadian ICT associations include: 
 
Information and Communications Technology Council (ICTC)

British Columbia Photonics Industry Association  

British Columbia Technologies Industry Association (BCTIA)

Canada Foundation for Innovation 

Canadian Patents Database  

Canadian Design Research Network  

Canadian Information Processing Society (CIPS)

Canadian Light Source Inc.  

CATAAlliance

Centre for Innovation Studies  

Centre for Interuniversity Research and Analysis on Organizations  

Communications Research Centre Canada  

Communitech

Computing Technology Industry Associaton (CompTIA) 

Flintbox  

Informatics Circle of Research Excellence

Information & Communication Technologies Association of Manitoba

Information Technology Association of Canada (ITAC)   

ITANS

ITAP

Internet Innovation Centre  

Manitoba E-Association  

Manitoba Interactive Digital Media Association  

Math of Information Tech & Complex Systems, Network of Centres of Exellence  

Micronet Research and Development  

Mississauga Technology Association (MTA)

Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Technology Industries (NATI) 

National Research Council of Canada Institute for Information Technology  

National Research Council of Canada, Institute for Microstructural Sciences  

Netera Alliance  

New Media BC  

Ottawa Wireless Cluster

Precarn Intelligent Systems  

SAIT Polytechnic, Applied Research and Innovations Services  

Saskatchewan Advanced Technology Association  

TECHOCompétences 

TR Labs 

University of British Columbia, Media and Graphics Interdisciplinary Centre  

VIATeC - Vancouver Island Advanced Technology Center

Wireless Innovation Network of British Columbia  

WiTec Alberta 

York Technology Association

http://www.ictc-ctic.ca/
http://www.jgkb.com/bcphotonics/main.html
http://www.bctia.org/
http://www.innovation.ca/index.cfm
http://patents1.ic.gc.ca/intro-e.html
http://www.cdrn.ca/
http://www.cips.ca
http://www.lightsource.ca/
http://cata.ca/
http://www.thecis.ca/
http://www.cirano.qc.ca
http://www.crc.ca/en/html/crc/home/home
http://www.communitech.ca
http://www.innovationstrategy.gc.ca/gol/innovation/site.nsf/en/in02299.html
http://www.flintbox.com/
http://www.icore.ca/
http://www.gov.mb.ca/cgi-bin/exit.cgi?http://www.min.mb.ca
http://www.itac.ca/
http://www.itans.ns.ca
http://www.itap.ca/
http://www.iic.umanitoba.ca/
http://www.mb.e-association.
http://www.midma.com/
http://www.mitacs.ca/index.htm
http://www.micronetrd.ca/
http://www.mississaugatech.com
http://www.nati.net
http://iit-iti.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/index_e.html
http://ims-ism.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca
http://www.netera.ca/home.html
http://www.newmediabc.com/
http://www.ottawawirelesscluster.com/httpdocs/2003/events_upcoming.htm
http://www.precarn.ca/home/index.html
http://www.sait.ca/pages/research/about/index.shtml
http://www.sata.ca/
http://www.technocompetences.qc.ca/
http://www.trlabs.ca/trlabs/about
http://www.magic.ubc.ca/
http://www.viatec.ca/
http://www.winbc.org/index1.jsp
http://www.witec.
http://www.yorktech.ca/
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2.6 - R&D in Canada 
 
Canada has a strong commitment to R&D, as recent investments by some of the country’s leading ICT 
companies attest.

Firms and R&D Spending (in millions) 

•	 Nortel	Networks	—	$2,248,730	

•	 Bell	Canada	—	$1,740,000	

•	 ATI	Technologies	—	$451,372	

•	 IBM	Canada	—	$343,000	

•	 Ericsson	Canada	—	$201,000	

•	 Alcatel	Canada	—	$194,000

 Source: Research Infosource, Inc. 2005

Research groups and centres of excellence have been widely established across the country to encourage 
collaboration and many opportunities for clustering and innovative alliances among governments,   
universities and industry. Canadian universities produce more than 40,000 graduates a year in   
mathematics, engineering and pure and applied sciences.

These are among the many reasons that many global companies have selected Canada to operate  
world-class ICT research centres, including IBM, Xerox, Open Text, Cisco, Nokia, Ericsson and  
Motorola. 

 
A list of notable Canadian research centres 
 
National Research Council Canada 
The National Research Council Canada (NRC) is our leading resource for R&D and technology-based  
innovation, and a valued industry partner in the ICT sector.

CA*net 4 
A high speed optical research network that connects universities, research centres, laboratories and peer 
networks together, both nationally and internationally. 

Precarn Incorporated 
Precarn Inc. has programs to support R&D collaboration between companies and Canadian universities on 
intelligent systems and robotics. 

Communications Research Centre Canada 
The Communications Research Centre Canada (CRC), an agency of Industry Canada (IC), is one of the 
country’s leading laboratories for R&D in advanced telecommunications. CRC’s vision is one of national 
leadership in R&D on telecommunications and information technologies. Through its unique expertise and 
collaborative ways of doing business, CRC is responding to the federal government’s goal to increase 
Canada’s innovation capacity and to make information and communications technologies available to all 
Canadians.
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Chapter 3 – Government Contracts, Grants,    
Assistance, Tenders     Introduction
 
Dear Friend, 

You have already registered your business, you have an innovative idea about your products and services, you 
now have a strong business plan and you have obtained some financial backing, in short -  YOU ARE NOW 
READY TO START.

Chapter 3 will provide you information about a range of both technical and business oriented advisory services 
along with potential financial support to growth-oriented Canadian small - and medium-sized enterprises.  
Government of Canada views Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) as the strategic backbone of the Canadian 
economy and is committed to working with them while they realize their full potential and turn knowledge and 
innovation into strategic opportunities, jobs and prosperity for all Canadians.

Please note, that the Government of Canada also can be one of your potential clients.  Therefore, the  
following chapter also will describe methods and procedures related to making bids for the Government of 
Canada projects.
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    3.2 – NRC IRAP Program

    3.3 – NRC Institute of Information Technology 

    3.4 – Tenders and Bids
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3.1 - Government Grants: 
Each year the Canadian government awards hundreds of millions of dollars to small, medium and 
large enterprises in the hopes of stimulating local economies, fostering economic development and   
creating employment. You can find  out how other Canadian small businesses are using government grant 
programs by visiting  http://ww3.grants-loans.org/reports.php (please note, available in English only).

Once you know which programs suit your business, you need to write a grant application that will be  
accepted. Ask yourself questions like:

•	 Who	are	the	reviewers,	and	what	do	they	need	to	see? 
•	 What	do	they	want	to	know	about	your	business? 
•	 What	questions	will	they	be	asking	themselves? 
•	 What	will	make	them	accept	or	reject	your	application? 

 
The Small Business Funding Centre521can provide some of the answers to these questions.  It also has  
information on:

•	 	Canadian	government	grant	programs	and	other	funding	sources 
•	 	Advice	on	how	to	successfully	apply	for	funding 
•	 	How	to	find	business	funding	in	Canada

An additional funding info-guide can be found on Canada Business online  
Grants, Subsidies and Contributions532 

 
3.2 - NRC Industrial Research Assistance (IRAP)   
   Program   
One of the leading research and development organization in Canada is the National Research Council 
(NRC). The NRC was established in 1916 to advise the government on matters of science and industrial 
research. During the early 1930s, laboratories were built in Ottawa.

Today, much of the NRC's focus is on developing partnerships with private and public-sector technology 
companies, both nationally and internationally. The Council will be celebrating its centenary in 2016.

The NRC Industrial Research Assistance Program (NRC-IRAP) provides a range of both technical and 
business oriented advisory services along with potential financial support to growth-oriented Canadian 
small - and medium-sized enterprises. The program is delivered by an extensive integrated network of 260 
professionals in 100 communities across the country. Working directly with these clients, NRC-IRAP supports 
innovative research and development and commercialization of new products and services. 

Recognized globally for research and innovation, NRC is a leader in the development of an innovative, 
knowledge-based economy for Canada through science and technology.

The IRAP portfolio of services has four main components: 

•	 Technology	Expertise	and	Advisory	Services	

•	 Financial	Assistance	for	R&D	activities	

•	 Networking	

•	 Partnerships	

Canadian small and medium-sized enterprises (SME's) with under 500 employees and industrial   
associations desiring to enhance their technological capability are eligible for support.

52. http://www.grants-loans.org/government-grant-programs.php
53. http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1185939097531&lang=en&pagename=CBSC_
ON%2Fdisplay&c=GuideInfoGuide
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3.2 - NRC IRAP Program (cont'd)
NRC-IRAP provides non-repayable contributions to Canadian SMEs interested in growing by using   
technology to commercialize services, products and processes in Canadian and international markets. 
NRC-IRAP also provides mentoring support and invests on a cost-shared basis for research and   
pre-competitive development technical projects, upon assessment of a project and firm by a team of  
Industrial Technology Advisors. NRC-IRAP's partner organizations also receive contributions to provide  
technical and research assistance to Canadian SMEs.

More information about IRAP can be obtained at http://irap-pari.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/main_e.html.

If you have a good proposal describing your innovative services and products, please contact the NRC IRAP 
Regional office and they would be able to provide you with further guidance.  Regional offices contact  
information can be obtained at http://irap-pari.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/contact_e.html.

 
3.3 - NRC Institute for Information Technology   
Considering that you are in the Information and Communications Technology (ICT) sector, we would  
suggest that you get in touch with the NRC Institute for Information Technology (NRC-IIT), web-site.   
Established in 1990, the NRC-IIT is one of the National Research Council's 20 research institutes and  
national programs.

NRC-IIT is dedicated to R&D in software and systems technologies. The Institute is a key player in R&D  
collaborations and partnerships in information and telecommunications technologies with business,  
universities and government agencies, in Canada and around the world.

NRC-IIT conducts scientific research, develops technology, creates knowledge and supports innovation with 
the aim of having a beneficial and profound impact on Canadian society. NRC-IIT's innovative solutions 
include licensable technologies, R&D support and business mentoring, and flexible working partnerships.

There could be an opportunity to collaborate with ICT on developing your innovative ideas. If you have 
ideas and think NRC-IIT could be a good partner, please contact the Business Development Office of NRC 
ICT at http://iit-iti.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/about-sujet/bdo-bdc_e.html 

3.4 - Tenders and Bids   
As we mentioned above, the Government of Canada also can be one of your potential clients.  Therefore, it 
pays to promote your goods and services to federal government departments, to let them know what goods 
and services you have and why you should be their supplier. If you're not persistent, departments won't get 
to know your products or services. 

Many departments do not use Public Works and Government Services Canada's (PWGSC) procurement or 
contracting services for goods contracts under $ 5,000. They hold their own competitions by getting bids 
from companies listed with them.  Good information on how to bid on the Government contracts 
can be found at http://contractscanada.gc.ca/en/index.html

Government of Canada is trying to create fairness for Small and Medium Business.  The Office of Small 
and Medium Enterprises (OSME) is a new initiative supporting the Government of Canada's commitments 
to ensure that government procurement is accountable, cost effective and responsive. The website   
http://www.pwgsc.gc.ca/acquisitions/text/sme/osme-e.html will provide more information on counseling 
and training available to SMEs and also on business opportunities related to introduction of innovative new 
products and services.

MERX	Canadian	Public	Tenders541is an easy, fast and efficient prospecting tool to help your business grow. 
New opportunities are listed daily from all levels of government including MASH sector (Municipal,   
Academic, School Boards and Hospitals) from across Canada. Take a look and see if there is an   
opportunity for you! 

For any additional information and contacts on financing your business please consult the Canada Business 
Technology and Innovation Info-Guide.552

54. http://www.pwgsc.gc.ca/acquisitions/text/sme/osme-e.html
55. http://entreprisescanada.gc.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1085667968578&lang=en&pagename=CBSC_FE%2Fdisplay&c=GuideInfoGui
de#FINANCING
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Appendix #1: Checklist for Going into Business
Web URL:  
http://www.canadabusiness.ca/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1081945275479&lang=en&pag
ename=CBSC_YT%2Fdisplay&c=GuideFactSheet

Checklists for Going Into Business
Last Verified: 2007-02-07 

Summary

Thinking of owning and managing your own business? It's a good idea – provided you know 
what it takes. 

Starting a business is risky at best, but your chances of making it succeed will be better if you 
understand the problems you'll meet and work out as many of them as you can before you 
start. 

Here are some questions and worksheets to help you think through what you need to know 
and do. Answer each question with a YES or NO. Where the answer is NO, you have some 
work to do.
 
 
When you have answered all these questions carefully, you've done some hard work and  
serious thinking.  Moreover, you have probably will find some things you still need to know 
more about or do something about. 
 
Do all you can for yourself, but don't hesitate to ask for help from people who can tell you 
what you need to know. Remember, running a business takes courage! You've got to be able 
to decide what you need and then go after it.
 
 
Good Luck!
Source: U.S. Small Business Administration 
Prepared by: Saskatchewan Regional Economic and Co-operative Development
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Before you start Yes No

Are you the kind of person who can get a business started and make it run efficiently? ___ ___

Think about why you want to own your own business. Are you willing to work long hours without 
knowing how much money you'll end up with?

___ ___

Have you worked for someone else as a supervisor or manager? ___ ___

Have you had any business training in school? ___ ___

Have you saved any money? ___ ___

How About the Money? Yes No

Do you know how much money you will need to get your business started? ___ ___

Have you determined how much money of your own you can put into the business? ___ ___

Do	you	know	how	much	credit	you	can	get	from	your	suppliers	—	the	people	you	will	buy	from? ___ ___

Do you know where you can borrow the rest of the money you need to start your business? ___ ___

Have you figured out what net/loss income per year you expect to get from the business? ___ ___

Are you willing to re-invest your salary/business profits to help your business grow? ___ ___

Have you talked to a banker about your plans? ___ ___

How About a Partner? Yes No

If you require a partner for additional financing, do you know someone who will fit – someone you 
can get along with?

___ ___

Do you know the good and bad points about running your own business, having a partnership, and 
incorporating your business?

___ ___

Have you talked to a lawyer about a partner? ___ ___

How About Your Customers? Yes No

Do most businesses in your community seem to be doing well? ___ ___

Have you tried to find out whether or not businesses like the one you want to open are doing well in 
your community and in the rest of the country?

___ ___

Do you know what kind of people will want to buy what you plan to sell? ___ ___

Do people like to live in the area where you want to open your business? ___ ___

Do they need a business like yours? ___ ___

If not, have you thought about opening a different kind of business or going to another location? ___ ___

Your Building Yes No

Have you found a good building for your business? ___ ___

Will you have sufficient room to expand when necessary? ___ ___

Can you fix the building up the way you want without spending too much money? ___ ___

Can people access your business easily from parking spaces, bus stops, or their homes? ___ ___

Have you had a lawyer check the lease and zoning requirements? ___ ___
A  Guide for Internationally Internationally Educated Professionals (IEPs)28
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Equipment and Supplies Yes No

Do you know what equipment and supplies you need and how much they will cost? ___ ___

Is it feasible to buy second-hand equipment? ___ ___

Expenses Yes No

Do you know what your expenses will be for: rent, wages, insurance, utilities, advertising, interest, 
etc.?

___ ___

Do you need to know which expenses are direct, indirect, or fixed? ___ ___

Do you know how much your overhead costs will be? ___ ___

Do you know how much your selling expenses will be? ___ ___

Miscellaneous Yes No

Are you aware of the major risks associated with your product? Service? Business? ___ ___

Can you minimize any of these major risks? ___ ___

Are there major risks beyond your control? ___ ___

Can these risks bankrupt you? ___ ___

Your Merchandise Yes No

Have you decided what things you will sell? ___ ___

Do you know how much or how many of each you will buy to open your store with? ___ ___

Have you found suppliers who will sell you what you need at a competitive price? ___ ___

Have you compared the prices and credit terms of different suppliers? ___ ___

Your Records Yes No

Have you planned a system of records that will keep track of your income and expenses, what you 
owe people, and what other people owe you?

___ ___

Have you worked out a way to keep track of your inventory so that you will always have enough on 
hand for your customers but not more than you can sell?

___ ___

Have you figured out how to keep your payroll records and take care of tax reports and payments? ___ ___

Do you know what financial statements you should prepare? ___ ___

Do you know an accountant who will help you with your records and financial statements? ___ ___

Your Business and the Law Yes No

Do you know what licenses and permits you need? ___ ___

Do you know what business laws you have to obey? ___ ___

Do you know a lawyer you can go to for advice and help with legal papers? ___ ___
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Buying a Business Someone Else Has Started Yes No

Have you made a list of the advantages and disadvantages of the business someone else has 
started?

___ ___

Are you sure you know the real reason why the owner wants to sell this business? ___ ___

Have you compared the cost of buying the business with the cost of starting a new business? ___ ___

Is the equipment/inventory up to date and in good condition? ___ ___

Is the building in good condition? ___ ___

Will the owner of the building transfer the lease to you? ___ ___

Have you talked with other business owners in the area to see what they think of the business for 
sale?

___ ___

Have you talked with the company's current suppliers? ___ ___

Have you talked with a lawyer about the existing business? ___ ___

Advertising Yes No

Have you decided how you will advertise? (Newspapers, posters, handbills, television, radio, Internet, 
mail?)

___ ___

Do you know where to get help with your ads? ___ ___

Have you watched what other competitors do to get people to buy? ___ ___

The Prices You Charge Yes No

Do you know how to determine what you should charge for each item you sell? ___ ___

Do you know what your competitors charge? ___ ___

Buying Yes No

Do you have a plan for finding out what your customers want? ___ ___

Will your plan for keeping track of your inventory tell you when it is time to order more and how 
much to order?

___ ___

Do you plan to buy most of your stock from a few suppliers or several? ___ ___

Do you know the advantages and disadvantages of each supply method? ___ ___

Selling Yes No

Have you decided whether you will have sales associates or self-service? ___ ___

Do you know how to encourage customers to buy? ___ ___

Have you thought about why you like to buy from some sales associates while others turn you off? ___ ___

Your Employees Yes No

If you need to hire someone to help you, do you know where to look? ___ ___

Do you know what kind of employees you need? ___ ___

Do you have a plan for training your employees? ___ ___

30
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Appendix #2: Your Startup Step-by-Step! 
 
 

Printable step-by-step flow chart of what actions are  
required for a successful startup. 
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     Your Startup Step-by-Step! 

 
Have you got what it takes? 

Are you the entrepreneurial type? 

Pre Start–up Stage

Your Business Idea/Start 
Your Own Business

 
Ask yourself if you are ready to launch into Self-Employment?

Checklist for going into business 

How good is your idea?

 
Further evaluate your business opportunities and ideas by

consulting with peers and Canada Business advisors 

Business Planning

 
Prepare a startup business plan 

Financial Assistance (Need startup capital)? 
Look at funding sources (Bank Loan, Grants, VC, Other.)
Establish Business (Business Type, GST, licensing, etc..)

On-going business support

 
Networking, Industry research, Business advisors 

 Professional development and training

A  Guide for Internationally Internationally Educated Professionals (IEPs)32
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Appendix #3:  
 
Quick List of Provincial ICT Sector Links and   
Resources 
 

Printable list for reference sorted by Province.
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PROVINCE ICT SECTOR  
(* to see additional ICT sectors per province visit 
website)

WEBSITE

Alberta Wireless Telecommunications, New Media, 
Software Products and Services, Tele-health 
Applications 

http://www.infoport.ca/it/bins/content_
page.asp?cid=1911-1984

British 
Columbia

Wireless, satellite, microwave and 
telecommunications networking technologies

http://www.investbc.com/ict.htm

Ontario Wireless Telecommunications, New Media, 
Multimedia, Software Products and Servies

http://www.techpei.com/index.
php3?number=69694

Prince Edward 
Island

Telecommunications, Software & Systems 
Development and Services, Digital Media and 
Web, Microelectronics, VoIP, wireless broadband 
and photonics

http://www.techpei.com/index.
php3?number=69694

Nova Scotia http://www.2ontario.com/software/brochures/
infotech.asp

http://www.novascotiabusiness.com/en/
home/locate/sectorinfo/technology.aspx

New Brunswick Software development, Internet Solutions, New 
Media, Telecommunications and Networking

http://www.gnb.ca/0356/english/work/
it.htm

Newfoundland Mobile communications, GPS, satellite http://www.nlbusiness.ca/aboutnl/ict.
html

Quebec Software development, Photonics, E-Business, 
Digital communications, Computer software and 
Digital Media 

http://www.gouv.qc.ca/portail/quebec/
international/general/commerce/
secteurs_economiques/technologies_
information_communications/?lang=en

Emerging ICT Industries 

•	 Photonics
•	 Intelligent Systems
•	 Open Source Software
•	 ICT/Life Sciences Converging Technologies
•	 Study: Digital Imaging: Strategic Map and Orientation Plan

34
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Provincial Government – Incentives for Innovation
Most of the Canadian provinces (provincial governments) also offer incentives to   
Information & Communications Technologies (ICT) companies. 

Alberta http://www.technology.gov.ab.ca/kr/default.
cfm?node_id=128609

British Columbia http://www.investbc.com/businessincentives.htm 

Manitoba http://www.gov.mb.ca/stem/innovation/
overview.html

New Brunswick http://iit-iti.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/locations-bureaux/
report-nb-rapport/index_e.html 

Nova Scotia http://www.novascotiabusiness.com/en/home/
locate/sectorinfo/technology.aspx

Prince Edward Island http://www.peibusinessdevelopment.com/   
http://www.techpei.com/index.
php3?number=69694&lang=E

Ontario http://www.2ontario.com/software/
government_programs.asp

Quebec  http://www.innovatechquebec.com/www/home.
html 

Saskatchewan http://www.ei.gov.sk.ca/infotech

Nunavut, Yukon, Northwest Territories http://www.investincanada.gc.ca/en/explore-
our-regions/northern-canada/northwest-
territories.aspx 

National – Incentives for Innovation
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/ict_c-g_tic.nsf/en/tk00437e.html

For an full list of R&D tax incentives go to:  
http://www.fin.gc.ca/resdev/fedsys6_e.html 
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Glossary of Terms
 
Canada Business Online
Canada Business provides a wide range of information on government services, programs and  
regulations and will answer your questions about starting a new business or improving an existing one. 
They provide a comprehensive first stop for information on government services, programs and  
regulatory requirements for both the federal and provincial/territorial governments. Canada Business 
offers services in every province and territory through walk-in centres, toll-free telephone numbers, the 
Web, electronic mail, surface mail and fax. 

Culture
The values, behaviours, practices, assumptions we've learned from our membership in groups that 
share them

Debt
Debt is a formal arrangement between your business and a third party to borrow money. The amount 
borrowed is called the principal. Such an agreement usually requires the business to repay the  
principal plus interest at some future date.
Businesses use short-term debt such as an overdraft facility to overcome intermittent cash flow  
shortfalls. Long-term debt, such as mortgages or debentures, is used to acquire assets.
Another type of long-term debt is a convertible note. This requires the business to issue shares to the 
third party in lieu of money. Interest is usually charged while the principal remains outstanding. Such 
debt instruments can look very similar to equity.
 
Equity
Equity finance is the sale of a share in the company to a third party. The third party becomes an owner 
of the business.
Equity can be provided by individual investors, venture capital companies, joint venture partners, and 
the ‘sweat equity’ (this is intellectual value and owners’ equity) and capital contribution of the founders 
of the company.
Equity providers are more interested in the growth potential of the company. Their objective is to invest 
an amount now and reap the rewards of a 5 to 1, or even 10 to 1, pay off in three to five years. 
Since investors have different objectives to lenders, the factors they evaluate in determining whether to 
invest are also different. 
Growth potential is based on the quality of the company’s management, product brand strength,   
barriers of entry to competitors and size of the product’s market.
Types of equity providers and options available:
 
Types of equity providers and options available: 

•			Corporate	partnering	
Corporate partnering involves usually involves a long-term relationship between two companies for 
developing and exploiting technology, products and markets. The nature of the partnering relationship 
depends on the partners’ strategic objectives. It can be as simple as a long-term distribution  
agreement or an equity investment. 

•			Business	angels	
Private investors who not only finance small companies but who also give them the benefit of their 
expertise.  Most angels are retired executives or entrepreneurs who have sold their own business. 

•			Angel	syndicates	
A group of angel investors that raise their potential investment level accordingly. 

•			Venture	capital	funds	
An investment fund that manages money from investors seeking private equity stakes in small and 
medium-size enterprises with strong growth potential. 
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Equity (cont'd) 
 
•			Corporate	venture	capitalist	 
An investor who provides capital to either start-up ventures or support small companies who wish to expand 
but do not have access to public funding. 

•			Initial	Public	Offering	(IPO)	
A company's first sale of stock to the public. Securities offered in an IPO are often, but not always, those 
of young, small companies seeking outside equity capital and a public market for their stock. Investors 
purchasing stock in IPO's generally must be prepared to accept very large risks for the possibility of large 
gains.

Factoring
This is the act of selling your accounts receivable to a third party at a discount. This means the third party 
takes on the risk and costs of collecting debts. The main advantage to the business is the reduction in  
administration and risk with immediate cash returns.

Friends and family
Raising money from family and friends is a common way of funding a new business. In some cases, it may 
be the only way of obtaining funding on reasonable terms, either because you have no credit history, the 
business model is completely untested or you want to maintain secrecy about your plans.
While this source of funding is often easy and quick to obtain, before taking money from family or friends 
you must consider the risks. What if your company is not as successful as you first thought? How will this 
affect your relationship with family and friends?
Be sure you are making a business decision and never take money from family and friends when the 
amount being invested is a relatively large amount for that person. You should ask your lawyer to prepare 
a short form agreement setting out the basis for the funding. 
 
Globalization
An expansion beyond national borders, generally of trade and commerce.

Grants
Grants can be obtained for research and development, prototype development, early stage   
commercialization, feasibility studies and a host of other activity. It is useful to remember these are not gifts.
Most grants are competitive and your business must make a very substantial commitment for your  
application to have a chance of succeeding.
 
Idea
The basic concept, purpose, product and service of your business

Incubator
In the business world, an incubator is an enterprise that is set up to provide office space, equipment, and 
sometimes mentoring assistance and capital to new businesses that are just getting started. Business  
incubators are set up by universities, non-profit groups, and increasingly by venture capitalists, especially 
for new Web businesses.

Leasing
Leasing is a formal agreement with a third party that buys an asset and then allows you to use it for a  
regular fee. At the end of the lease the asset often has an amount left outstanding called a residual.   
Payment of this residual by the business allows the business to gain ownership of the asset. 
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Market
A prospective set of buyers large enough and accessible enough to provide necessary revenue

Permanent Resident
A permanent resident in Canada is someone who is not a Canadian citizen but has the right to enter or  
remain in Canada. A permanent resident must live in Canada for two years of every five years or risk los-
ing his or her permanent resident status.

Temporary Resident
A temporary resident in Canada is someone who is not a Canadian citizen but is legally in Canada for a 
temporary purpose. Temporary residents include international students, foreign workers and tourists.

Venture Capital
Venture capital (VC) is funding invested, or available for investment, in an enterprise that offers the  
probability of profit along with the possibility of loss.
 
Zero-rated supplies 
Refer to a limited number of goods and services that are taxable at the rate of 0%. This means there is no 
GST/HST charged on the supply of these goods and services, but GST/HST registrants can claim an ITC for 
the GST/HST they pay or owe on purchases and expenses made to provide them.

Glossary sources
- Google Web Definitions
- Foreign Affairs and International Development Canada – Centre for Intercultural Learning
- About.com – Canada Online 
- SearchCIO.com Definitions
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